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This newsletter was published with
financial assistance from

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE
www.huntingtons.ie

GENETIC SERVICES
For information on Genetic
testing, contact the Genetics
Centre - Tel: 01 409 6739 and
www.genetics.ie

SUPPORT MEETINGS
See information on page 4

HDAI’s Services
HDAI staff continue to work from
home as much as possible. Our
helpline remains open via mobile
on 087 051 7772 and email:
info@huntington.ie

Dancing At The Vatican
released on YouTube
This heartwarming
documentary
charts the
seemingly
impossible journey
made by some
incredibly brave
South American
families impacted
by Huntington’s Disease who were chosen
to represent their communities at a special
audience with Pope Francis at the Vatican in
Rome in 2017.
Former NBC war reporter and Huntington’s
Disease family member Charles Sabine,
along with leading neuroscientist Dr Ignacio
Muñoz-Sanjuan and lifetime Senator and
renowned Pharmacologist Elena Cattaneo,
came together to shine a much needed light
on Huntington’s Disease so that it would be
hidden no more ‘HDdennomore’.
The Huntington’s Disease Association of
Ireland (HDAI), was delighted to participate
in the Vatican event which became the
biggest global gathering of the Huntington’s
Disease community ever. HD family members
from Ireland and around the world were
joined by clinicians and researchers to help
raise awareness. Look out for some tricolours in the audience!
Last year, in collaboration with the Irish
filmmakers, HDAI held a special Dublin
screening of the documentary followed by
a panel discussion with Brian Moore, Film
Director and HD experts Professor Niall
Pender, Beaumont Hospital, Professor Ed
Wild and Dr. Lauren Byrne from UCL HD
Centre, UCL, London all of whom attended
this remarkable event
(see: www.huntingtons.ie
Film Release Dancing At The Vatican).

Our regional support group
meetings have moved online
during the current Stay at Home
guidelines. Please get in touch if
you would like to join an online
support group chat.

As potential therapies for Huntington’s
Disease are now being tested in clinical
trials, it is more important than ever that
this disease is highlighted to ensure that
approved therapies will be accessible to
people who need them.

The film is now free to view so we are
hoping that people will subscribe on
YouTube and share to help raise awareness
and end the stigma.
Support for the film on Twitter included:
“ This is a beautifully made, powerful and
very emotional film. Please, please
watch it.”
Professor Niall Pender, Department of
Psychology, Beaumont Hospital Dublin
“ We highly recommend this powerful
movie. Clear a little time when you can and
watch it.”
Psychological Society of Ireland Division
of Neuropsychology.

Medical Independent article
An article on Huntington’s Disease was
included in the Medical Independent Clinical
Neurology feature of November 26th, 2020.
Thank you to Professor Niall Pender,
Mr Colm Peelo, Dr. Sarah Darcy, and
Professor Orla Hardiman, from the Academic
Unit of Neurology, Trinity College Dublin
and the Department of Psychology, and
Department of Neurology Beaumont
Hospital, Dublin for writing it.

The article ‘Huntington’s Disease: An
Overview’ gives an overview of symptoms,
mentions the need for multi-disciplinary care,
lists some potential therapies and provides a
summary of clinical research in Ireland.
“ At present there is no known cure or
disease-modifying therapy for the disorder,
but gene therapies, including antisense
oligonucleotide (ASO), are the best hope
for arresting the neurodegenerative
process”
If you would like to share the article with
your GP and other health professionals you
can access it via HDAI’s website,
www.huntingtons.ie - News.

International Youth
Conference - March 2021
The Huntington’s
Disease Youth
Organisation
International
Young Adult
Virtual Congress takes place on March 1314 2021. The event promises insightful talks,
research updates, peer support and fun! It is
aimed primarily at young adults aged 18-35
years from Huntington’s Disease families.
However, as it’s virtual, all family members
can participate. Professionals interested in
Huntington’s Disease are also invited to attend.

European Huntington’s Association Webinars
The European Huntington’s Association, together with health professionals and
members of the HD Cope team, have been providing very interesting webinars
for the HD community each Wednesday since October. These webinars are
freely available to any family to participate and the recorded sessions are also
accessible from their website at: eurohuntington.org Webinars
• What is mindfulness and how can it help?
• Sexuality and Huntington’s Disease
• Starting a Family: Huntington’s Disease and Having Children
• Moving Forward: How can we get involved in drug development?
• Living Well: Physical Activity and Huntington’s Disease
• Coping with Cognitive Changes in Huntington’s Disease

For further information see
https://hdyocongress2021.vfairs.com

• Running an Association During a Pandemic

EHA and EFNA
Roundtable
Discussion

• Oral Care & Huntington’s: Keeping the mouth healthy

The European Huntington’s
Association, together with
the European Federation of
Neurological Associations
(EFNA), held a virtual
roundtable meeting
on December 3rd titled:
Improving access to care and treatment
for HD patients and families: what role
for policymakers?
Panel contributors included representatives
from EHDN, the European Reference Network
for Rare Neurological Disorders, The European
Brain Council, EURORDIS and members of the
European parliament.

• Family Involvement in Drug Development: Where are we now?

Keeping Informed and Supported during
the COVID-19 Pandemic
Exiting level five restrictions and the emergence of COVID-19 vaccines will
hopefully improve access to out-patient appointments and community health
and social services. We know waiting lists have increased for many services.
If you are impacted by Huntington’s disease and are having difficulty accessing
the health or social care services you require, please contact HDAI and we can
advocate on your behalf. Also, if you are experiencing anxiety or stress you can
call HDAI confidentially for information and support.
• Liz and Patricia continue to work from home as much as possible.
Our helpline remains open via mobile and email: info@huntington.ie
• Our regional support group meetings are online during the current social
distancing guidelines. Please get in touch if you would like to join an online
support group chat.
• The Health Service Executive (HSE) provide reliable information
on the virus at: https://www2.hse.ie/coronavirus/
• Information on government guidelines and restrictive measures
are available at https://www.gov.ie/

Rare Disease Day - 28th February 2021
Every year Rare Disease Day shines a light on an estimated 30 million people
living with a rare disease in Europe and over 300 million worldwide. EURORDIS
organises this global campaign with 60 National Alliance patient organisation
partners across the world.
Astri Arnsen (EHA), and some family members
discussed the challenges of Huntington’s
Disease, such as the family impact, the
misunderstandings faced and the guilt parents
experience after a diagnosis. Anne Rosser
(EHDN), noted the lack of access to specialist
services for many patients across Europe, the
need to accommodate patients in the later
stages of illness in clinical trials, and the need
to continue basic science to advance treatment
options.
The need to encourage national policy makers
to support rare disease developments at EU
level was also discussed.

This global awareness campaign connects people with rare diseases worldwide.
It is important to strengthen the Rare Disease voice more than ever in 2021
due to the impact of
COVID-19.
If you wish to share
your story on social
media or support
the campaign in
another way see
more information
at: https://www.
rarediseaseday.org/

Bank of Ireland Begin Together

Thank You

Bank of Ireland’s
Begin Together Fund
supports community
and enterprise, financial,
physical and mental
wellbeing, through a
number of programmes.

Amazingly Supportive
As this challenging year draws to a close, we
want to especially thank all who have supported
people impacted by Huntington’s, volunteered,
participated in training and webinars, fundraised
and donated in 2020. You have helped to improve
the quality of life for people with HD.
We are very grateful.

HDAI Supporting Research
Thanks to the generosity of our donors and fundraisers, HDAI
has been able to once again contribute €10,000 to Professor
Niall Pender and his team to support their vital Huntington’s
Disease clinical research work.

HDAI was delighted to
be nominated for the
Bank of Ireland Begin
Together Fund for Colleagues, which is available to support
colleague-chosen causes that positively impact vulnerable
groups. A huge thank you to Stephanie O’Reilly, David McCann
and Niall Moran who each nominated Huntington’s Disease
Association for support from the Fund resulting in donations of
€500 for each nomination. This total contribution of €1,500 is
of great benefit to our work.

While most of our regular fundraising events were impacted in
2020 by the pandemic, the virtual Sunrise Up Croagh Patrick
event, dedicated to advancing neurological services, raised
€8,935.13.

Recently received donations

This has been hugely beneficial in contributing to the work of
Professor Pender and colleagues at Beaumont Hospital and Trinity
College Dublin Neurology Unit.

• In Memory of Mary Whelan - €25
(Shannon’s fundraiser total - €367.00)
• In Memory of Tony Porter - €300 from Robert Hayes
• In Memory of Martina Grant - €100 from Richard, Marian,
Eileen and Jim

COVID-19: Stability Scheme for Community
and Voluntary, Charity and Social Enterprise
Organisations
HDAI was successful
in our application to
the COVID-19: Stability
Scheme for Community
and Voluntary, Charity
and Social Enterprise
Organisations (CSS).
We would like to thank
the Department of
Rural and Community
development (DRCD) for
their grant of €23,222
which allows us to
maintain our support
services to individuals
and families impacted by
Huntington’s Disease.
Thanks to Gosia and Jason who forwarded this photo.
It is particularly important during social distancing restrictions
that people living with Huntington’s Disease are able to keep
connected with family and friends. Ipads and Tablets allow
virtual health appointments and there are also Apps available to
assist communication. HDAI offer assistance grants for aids and
appliances for people with HD, please contact us if you need
support.

Coin Box for Awareness Walk
Peggy (Joe’s Aunt) and Phil Fogarty, who missed our Joe Doran
Awareness walk at Lough Key this year, have generously sent
a donation of €140 along with their “very best wishes to all
families impacted by Huntington’s.” Thank you!

A big Thank You to recent donors including:
Donations In Memory

Other donations
• Roseanne Evans via Benevity €120
• Direct Debit donations from Fionna, Martina, Zil,
Jacyntha and Ger
• Eoin Harrington €114.00
• Nigel €100
• SUCP €7.80
• John Moore, Marin Air €500.00
• Moira MacManus €100.00
• Mary Walsh €50.00

Membership
Thank you to all who have renewed your 2020 membership.

Christmas Cards
Thanks to all you who have supported HDAI’s Christmas cards
this year. We would welcome new and original designs for 2021
so if there are artists or enthusiasts who enjoy creating Christmas
scenes we would love to hear from you.

Happy Birthday
Social distancing
guidelines were in
place and observed,
but Bernie could
still wish Michael
A Big Happy
Birthday recently.
Congratulations
Michael!

Follow HDAI on
Social Media
Facebook: See:
Huntingtons Disease
Association of Ireland
Twitter: @HDAI_ie
Thank you to our
volunteers for their social
media work.

ID Card
A free Huntington’s ID
card is available if required.
Please contact us at
info@huntingtons.ie or on
our mobile no. 087 051 7772
and we will take it from
there.

Brain Awareness Week 2021

NAI Survey Report

National Brain Awareness Week, March 15th
to 21st 2020. The campaign aims to promote
greater awareness and understanding of
the brain and brain conditions as well as
the need for more investment in services,
research and prevention. The theme for 2021
is to Promote Access to Services for people
with neurological conditions.

The Neurological
Alliance of Ireland has
published the fourth
in their series of survey
reports on the lived
experience of people
with neurological
conditions in Ireland.
NAI has carried out
these nationwide
surveys over a period of years, beginning in
2011. Data collection to inform the 2020
survey was carried out in November and
December 2019, before the onset of the
COVID19 pandemic. The report examines
access to neurological care services and a
range of other supports among people with
neurological conditions and family carers.
For the first time in these surveys, there is a
specific focus on issues facing parents of a
child with a neurological condition.

Love your Brain is supported by over 20
patient organisations (including HDAI) and
research groups throughout the country.
Look out for #LoveYourBrain2021 and see
https://www.loveyourbrain.ie/ for further
information.

The full report is available on NAI’s website.
https://www.nai.ie/go/news/24-11-2020

HD Chair
Let us know if you need a HD
Chair for a family member or
if you have one that needs
repair. Alternatively if you
have one you don’t need
and would like someone else
to make use of it we can
arrange this. Please contact
the office.

3.

1.
Online Meetings:
The new normal
for now.

1. Board Meeting
2. Cork Meeting
3. West Meeting

DO YOU HAVE ANY ARTICLES
TO CONTRIBUTE OR TOPICS
YOU WOULD LIKE DISCUSSED?
THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER.

2.
HDAI Online Support Group Meetings

Huntington’s Disease
untington’s
AssociationDisease
of Ireland

Association
of Ireland
Carmichael
Centre

North Brunswick Street
Dublin 7
Tel: 01 872 1303
FreeFone: 1800 393939
Fax: 01 872 9931
Email: info@huntingtons.ie
www.huntingtons.ie

The online support group aims to provide a safe meeting space for
participants to build support and share their lived experiences with
others with similar experiences. The family support officer facilitates
meetings and can provide further information on relevant community
resources. Please contact us at info@huntingtons.ie if you are
interested in joining an online chat.
Limerick Group

Dublin Group

Cork Group

West Group

Jan. 16th

Feb. 6th

Mar. 27th

Feb. 20th

Dates subject to change - contact HDAI for confirmation.

